
Helping our Community . . . 4 Paws at a time!

Happy Holidays from Team RVHS!

Thanksgiving and Christmas are right around the corner and we have a lot to be thankful for at Rogue Valley Humane 
Society and lots of wishes for the New Year!

Our most fervent wish is to continue our progress to make Josephine County a “no-kill community.”  To that end we have a 
new business—our Spay and Neuter surgical facility--up-and-running will all of the excitement and fears that starting a new 
business entails.  To keep it working efficiently spay and neuter surgeries are performed Monday through Wednesday for our 
in-house animals waiting to be adopted along with s/n surgeries performed for other local animal welfare groups.

This move to be proactive and tackle pet overpopulation in a meaningful way has meant stretching the budget—already a 
challenge—even farther.  New employees have been hired, Dr. Sarah Adams's (our amazing veterinarian) workload has 
increased, and all of the medical equipment required really adds up!  

With the spay and neuter clinic running optimally, we can help prevent unwanted litters of kittens and puppies.  This in turn 
means animals that are currently homeless have fewer young animals to compete with as they wait to find loving homes.  As 
we stem the tide of unwanted litters this also means we can decrease the length of stays that dogs and cats have in the 
shelter system.  And less crowding means this community can truly become a no-kill haven for the most vulnerable 
homeless pets.

Our fundraising events during the year continue to engage our imagination to make them new and unique while at the same 
time they give us a chance to interact in a fun and different way with all of our supporters and allow us to grow our RVHS 
family by exposing new people to our mission to help homeless animals.  The following events:  “Blues, Brews, and 
Barbecue,” “Howl-o-ween,” and the “Fur Ball,” are integral to keeping our doors open.  Talented musicians, amazing food, 
and the best vendors and locations we can find help us to create memorable events that have inspired other groups in 
Southern Oregon to follow our lead.

This year our premier event—the Fur Ball—turned 10!  Blessed with great sponsors and an enthusiastic crowd that engaged 
in spirited bidding during the live auction portion of the evening made this a night to remember!
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The Rogue Valley Humane Society is located at 429 NW Scenic Drive, Grants Pass, OR 97526
Mailing Address: PO Box 951, Grants Pass, OR 97528        Phone 541-479-5154www.rvhs-or.org

We are a Public Benefit 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Corporation and receive no government funding from any source.
Your charitable contribution is tax deductible as allowed by law.

RVHS . . . Savings Lives Since 1965

In March, we helped to bring Hannah Shaw, known worldwide as “The Kitten Lady” for the first time to the Pacific Northwest 
to share her knowledge of all things feline.  She shared ideas and strategies for helping community cats (commonly 
described as feral cats) and the exhausted people affected by the seemingly never-ending cycle of kittens.  Ms. Shaw also 
focused on the most vulnerable kittens that end up utterly dependent on humans for survival—neonatal kittens.  So many 
area groups traveled to Grants Pass to soak up all of her wisdom that it was very gratifying to be a part of the effort to bring 
her to Southern Oregon.  She improved the prospects for cats of all ages and circumstances by spreading her knowledge to 
caring people who want to be a part of the pet overpopulation solution.

There are many ways you can help us throughout the year starting with shopping at — and donating to — the Rogue Valley 
Humane Society Thrift Store at 1169 Redwood Ave. in Grants Pass, OR.  Open five days a week, Tuesday through 
Saturday, the Thrift Store is a go-to place to find treasures, bargains, and gently-used clothing all while supporting animals.

We also fund-raise by collecting recyclable bottles and aluminum soda cans that we redeem at the Recycling Center.  
You can simply drop off your bottles and cans at the shelter or stop by to grab a special fundraising bag and label 
whereupon you can drop your donation off at the Recycling Center yourself.  (By the way, should you decide to drop them 
off yourself in our special labeled bags your effort ends there.  Employees at the Recycling Center will put the recyclables in 
the machines!)  This simple way to help us adds up quickly, while helping to keep recyclable items out of landfills.  
Definitely a win-win situation! 

We said goodbye to our dear friend Honey in July.  She had no control over how she arrived — cold and tied to our front 
gate just before Thanksgiving more than a decade ago.  We never gave up on her — she spent more time here than any 
dog should without a loving home.  In her golden years she had the best of everything and was surrounded by a loving 
family when she needed a family the most.  We will never forget her and will always love her!

Little Emmi sat on my lap while most of this letter was written.  She came with nine other dogs from a hoarding situation of 
more than fifty dogs that we helped to end.  She is learning to trust humans and discovering there is more to life than living 
in squalor and hunkering down in one “safe” place.  She goes exploring on walks, lays in the sunshine, and, who knows, 
she might even play with toys one day!  Your support has given her the chance to have a better life — the life she was born 
to to have with people!

Rogue Valley Humane Society is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that depends on grants, thrift store sales, fund-raisers, 
and your donations to continue to help the homeless animals in our community, four paws at a time.

Thank you for your support and let's keep building on our progress — help us make our wishes come true!  

Margaret Varner
Executive Director


